Current idealized models of the patient-physician relationship focus on the care needs and interests of the patient, thus "decentring" the interests of physicians ([Textbox 1](#textbox1){ref-type="fig"}). A more egalitarian model that sharpens the focus on both parties --- without sacrificing patient needs --- is required to understand this relationship. We present the "window mirror" model to illuminate the unmet interests of patients and physicians, at least in the context of a continuing relationship, as in family medicine.[@ref1] We describe the theory behind the model (the ethical principle of taking equal interests into equal consideration) and how the model applies in daily medical practice.
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The window mirror model
=======================

Some models of the physician-patient relationship, such as patient-centred care,[@ref2] acknowledge the importance of issues such as sharing power and responsibility and the practice of "two-person medicine," in which the "physician-as-person" and the patient each continuously influence the other.

However, existing models ignore the principle of equal interests. Care, as it is practised daily, is a relationship-based activity involving reciprocal dependence.[@ref3] It denotes a moral connectedness and respectful attention to our own needs and the needs of others,[@ref4] through which each provides and receives care of mutual benefit.[@ref5]

For physicians and patients, this definition of care precludes a one-sided relationship in which "the patient remains the true focus."[@ref2] It highlights that physicians also need care: they need to be sustained in ways that go beyond payment and the intrinsic value of being entrusted with human lives. Although patients may have greater immediate needs than physicians, both parties share fundamental and equal moral interests in their relationship. These equal interests include dignity, respect and the avoidance of needless suffering, as through self-neglect.

The "window mirror" metaphor brings to life the physician-patient relationship of mutual caring. It shows how a balanced focus on "self" and "other" makes it possible to see both parties at the same time, and to alternate the focus.

If we sit in a lit room and attempt to look out through a window into the dark, the window acts as a mirror. In contrast, a person outside, in the dark, can look through the window to view the illuminated interior. However, if the light on both sides of the panes has the same inten­sity, the glass acts as a window and as a mirror ([Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}). One sees oneself looking out and the other person looking in.

The same principles apply to the physician-patient relationship. There is a tendency to think of patients as the subjects, alone in a lit room, while physicians remain outsiders in the shadows. As a result, physicians view the patient rather than themselves, and patients are helped to see themselves but not the physician. The window mirror model emphasizes the need to put the light on so that both can see the other as well as themselves.

As well as increasing responsiveness to the interests of the physician, this model prevents the under-recognition of patients' legitimate needs. It also increases the transparency of the interaction, allowing patients to "see out" and physicians to "see in" --- so that they can more easily think about their respective rights and responsibilities.

More specifically, the window mirror makes visible, at the same time, at least four directions of sight: physician to patient, patient to self, physician to self, and patient to physician. We will elaborate the latter two, those currently missing from the models of care listed in [Textbox 1](#textbox1){ref-type="fig"}.[@ref2], [@ref6]-[@ref9]
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Patients caring about their physicians
======================================

The Charter on Medical Professionalism[@ref10] indicates that physicians are healers whose principal role and duty are to respond to patient needs. Why, then, can or should patients care about their physicians? We offer two reasons. First, patients can care about physicians by being competent self-carers.[@ref11] Second, caring about physicians --- directly, and by being competent self-carers --- helps patients to avoid an excessive focus on, and to find meaning outside of, themselves.[@ref12] This motivates patient behaviour[@ref13] and dignifies patients by respecting their capacity and responsibility to co-provide care. Physicians are an appropriate focus for patients to care about because physicians and patient-physician relationships are important to patients,[@ref14] and because caring makes physicians important to patients.[@ref15] In turn, the physician who feels valued experiences intrinsic motivation (in contrast to the extrinsic motivation of bonuses).

Physician self-care
===================

Up to one third of physicians do not have a regular source of medical care.[@ref16] According to Rogers,[@ref17] physician self-care is characterized by three Ds --- delusion, denial and delay --- and the four Ss of self-investigation, self-diagnosis, self-treatment and self-referral. However, beyond the need for physicians to care for themselves outside of the clinical setting is a need for physician self-care in the patient-physician relationship. Exposure to work stresses means that physicians have "not only a duty to care for patients but also a duty to care for themselves and their colleagues."[@ref18]

Physicians' neglect of their own work stresses and health needs can harm their health and that of their patients. Physician altruism puts care for others before the care of oneself: "patients are intended to be the sole focus of the relationship."[@ref19], [@ref20] However, as a result of this expectation physicians can become vulnerable to "compassion fatigue," and their workload can contribute to burnout. Although physician self-interest has acquired a pejorative connotation, according to Foucault[@ref11] care of the self is required for "the proper practice of freedom in order to know oneself ... form oneself" --- and so be able to care about others.

Equal consideration of equal interests
======================================

There are two justifications for the equal consideration of equal interests in the physician-patient caring relationship: moral rightness and mutual benefit. It is the moral right -- and, within the limits of what is reasonable in individual circumstances, the moral responsibility -- of physicians and patients to satisfy their equal moral interests through the giving and receiving of care. Right and responsibility exist on the basis of shared "common sense,"[@ref21] a common moral intuition[@ref22] or an "overlapping moral consensus"[@ref23] that patients and physicians have equal dignity and moral value because they are both moral agents.

The second justification depends on the conse­quences of actions that consider equal interests. Not caring about physicians undermines respect for them[@ref24] and, as noted above, can lead to physician burnout.[@ref20] Patients share the fallout, their interests being integrally connected to what also serves physicians' interests well. In contrast, giving equal consideration to the interests of patients and physicians protects their well-being (and mutual agency), for example by promoting integrated agreements that "bridge" their interests, to the benefit of both.[@ref25]

Why is the window mirror model important?
=========================================

In the window mirror model the actions of physicians and patients are "interdependent."[@ref26] In contrast to the model of relationship-centred care,[@ref6] equal focus is given to the interdependent and equal moral interests of the patient and physician. Caring for the patient and physician is to co-provide care for oneself as well as the other. Co-provision of care values physicians for their own sake and for their ability to care for patients. It also directly benefits patients,[@ref4] enabling them to have no less interest in caring about themselves and their physician. This answers any concern that consideration of equal interests loses the spotlight on the patient. Equal interests instead make the spotlight wider, illuminating the total image.

In addition, the window mirror model does not assume equality of capacity and power between patients and physicians. Instead, it expects each to care about "self" and "other" according to his or her ability to do so. This acknowledges that patients have reduced power (for example, they may be weakened by anxiety and sickness), while physicians typically occupy more powerful roles. However, it also recognizes that, at least in non‑acute situations, many "modern patients"[@ref27] can actively promote their own health or attempt to restore it[@ref9] in a climate of growing acceptance of patient responsibilities.[@ref28], [@ref29] Even vulnerable patients have the capacity to care about others; for example, terminally ill patients have been shown to care about their family caregivers.[@ref30] Patients can care about their physicians: care and caregiving are not merely phenomena "of a caregiver perfectly reflecting a patient's needs but an interaction in which both caregiver and patient care about and for each other.[@ref30]

The window mirror model in daily practice
=========================================

How can physicians and patients follow the four directions of sight in the window mirror in everyday practice? One way is through adherence to unwritten rules of moral conduct, such as being polite and honest,[@ref31] or to explicit standards of care, including "patient performance standards."[@ref32] These standards may be broad (for example, being on time for appointments or giving notification of lateness or cancellation) or may define the tighter context of the clinical consultation, for example by showing respect for the physician. Regardless, patients and physicians should be open and courteous; honour commitments to each other; and disclose relevant information. This prescription does not, however, explain how to meet rules or standards of care. Even if human caring is innate,[@ref33] learning may be needed to develop, practise, and achieve a caring attitude.[@ref34] Most of this learning takes place outside medicine, with the result that most patients can already respond in socially accepted ways to physician cues during visits. Cues such as the use of pauses or eye contact can indicate that the physician is under pressure or needs more time, or that the visit has come to an end. Respect and care by the patient for the physician's needs would require that the patient act in response to these cues as far as possible. Some patients may also use personal skills that are sensitive to physicians' own grief and fears and absolve physicians of the need to "rescue" the patient.[@ref35]

At other times, patients and physicians need to learn from each other during visits: caring includes helping the other party to learn. [Textbox 2](#textbox2){ref-type="fig"} describes two approaches to learning: "modelling" and "coaching."[@ref36]-[@ref38] [Textbox 3](#textbox3){ref-type="fig"} gives three examples that apply both of these learning approaches.[@ref39] In the first two examples, the physician leads in the face of the window mirror, taking physician behaviour as the starting point for patients to learn new ways of caring. In contrast, example 3 describes how patients may come to share the lead by using coaching and modelling to help physicians learn.
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Conclusion
==========

The primacy of patient interests in current models of the patient-physician relationship exposes an unmet need to care better about our physicians and, through logical extension, our patients. We acknowledge that physicians and patients do not have an equal capacity or power to alternate the focus or the provision of care, and we do not wish to burden patients, who may be vulnerable. However, patients and physicians are morally entitled --- and, according to their capacity, obliged --- to care and be cared about. Reciprocation in caring is likely to benefit both patients and physicians. Our metaphor of the window mirror describes how physicians and patients can consider equal interests equally. It signifies a new, more egalitarian, model whose implementation requires physicians in the first instance, but then also patients, to facilitate mutual learning for the co-provision of care. This dignifies the moral autonomy of patients and physicians and co-creates an adult-adult relationship conducive to improved, shared health care outcomes.
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